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THE FIRST PANEL MANUFACTURED
FROM THERMOSETTING AND 

FIBER-REINFORCED RETICULATED PLASTICS
waterproof like plastic
flexible like multi-layer

workable like particle boards
stable like glass

formaldehyde-free
100% recycled and recyclable

®

European & 
USA Patent

GEES RECYCLING SRL



We turn the thermoset plastic wastes problem into 
new sustainable and performing recycled panels

Who we are
Gees Recycling was founded in Pordenone (Italy) in 2010.

We work untiringly to make our dreams come true: to reduce significantly CO2 emissions and the pollution of 
thermosets plastics through a profitable recycling process that facilitate the transition to a circular economy.

What we do
After five years of research we have obtained an international patent and created the first GRP recycling plant 

in Aviano. Our industrial recycling process can turn wastes into new construction materials through a sheer 
mechanical process and a minimal use of fresh raw materials. 

We are recycling a broad range of fiber-reinforced and thermosets materials, foam and composite panels, 
into re-aggregated particleboards:
• formaldehyde emission-free
• totally water-repellent
• bacteria-resistant

• recyclable again at their end-of-life

Environmental-friendly design
The new recycled material can be processed combining carpentry and CNC milling. 

Its surface can be finished using different techniques: lamination, micro-cements, resins.
The density of the new materials can be adjusted from 400 up to 1,300 kg/m3. 

This allows the designer to make use of the recycled panel in a wide range of contexts. 

Technical values 
Fiberglass and plastic foams are made to last for a long time, even under strong chemical and climatic stress.

Our recycled panel can replace wood and other non-water-repellent materials.

Work preserving peoples safety and waste recycling regulations.
This is one of the main commitments in the Gees Recycling project: achieve industrial efficiency applying all 

the best practices.



The new processing plant in Aviano



Milled recomplax® panel

Tested for its resistance to 
screw extraction

High cohesion in gluing with 
laminates and fiberglass sheets



recomplax® 1100 panel shaped through CNC technologies

Water-cut recomplax ® 1100 resin-coated panel
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recomplax® 1100 shower tray ready to be coated with resin



recomplax ® 400-700 panels 



recomplax® design: combining the logics of furniture and CNC



recomplax® Decò: table top 3D modeling



recomplax® Decò resin-coated panel: engraved decorative patterns
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recomplax® Decò standard colors
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Technical data sheet
recomplax® 1100

The recomplax® 1100 panel is made of recycled fibro-reinforced composites
(fiberglass-kevlar-carbon fiber) finely worked and re-aggregated at high pressure, 
with a minimum percentage of virgin glues. The process is patented and 
generates an innovative double-green material, which can be recycled at the 
end of its life. The density of the pure fibro-reinforced composite panel (1100 kg 
/ m3) ensures robustness to the entire section, allowing a three-dimensional 
processing without risk of fretting. The recomplax® 1100 panel is a sustainable 
material certified by CSI.

Features 

Maximum flexibility in processing the recomplax® 1100 panel with common 
woodworking equipment: drilling, milling, water cutting, cutting with a saw or 
reciprocating saw, gluing, screwing, rolling.
The panels can be sanded, painted and lacquered. 
Being totally water-repellent, resistant to fungi and bacteria, and stable even 
in extreme weather conditions, the recomplax® 1100 panels are ideal in all 
indoor and outdoor wet environments, even in salted fog and extreme 
temperature ranges.

Practical uses

1000 x 2330 mm panel, thickness from 10 to 30 mm. Made of fibro-reinforced 
composite fragments, recycled and re-aggregated by pressure (density > 1100 
kg / m3), can be used as a non load-bearing element, and is suitable for indoor 
and outdoor wetlands. Compactness and micro-surface porosity allow 
treatments such as: micro-mortars and two-component cements, varnishing, 
lacquering, laminating.

Technical class
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Tipo 1100

Dati fisico meccanici Norma rif. Unità mis. Valore

Tollera

nza

Massa Volumica Catas kg/m3 997 5%

Resistenza Flessione Catas Mpa 9,8 8%

Elasticità a Flessione Catas Mpa 1689 8%

Resistenza alla Trazione Catas Mpa 1,47 8%

Prestazioni lavorazione Norma rif. Unità mis. Valore

Resistenza estrazione vite - faccia Catas Mpa 3916 8%

Resistenza estrazione vite - bordo Catas Mpa 3247 8%

Comportamento agenti esterni Norma rif. Unità mis. Valore

Rigonfiamento dopo 24 ore in acqua Catas % 0,20%

Resistenza sbalzi temperatura UNI 9429:2015 Rotture 0

Resistenza sbalzi temperatura UNI 9429:2015 Calo 0

Resistenza sbalzi temperatura UNI 9429:2015 Sbiancamento 0

Resistenza alla Luce UNI EN 15187 Scala grigi < 4

Resistenza calore umido

UNI EN 

12721:2013 Classe CEN /TS A

Resistenza calore secco

UNI EN 

12722:2013 Classe CEN /TS C

Resistenza prodotti pulizia PTP 53 2016 Classe CEN /TS 5

Contenuto in Formaldeide EN 120 mg/100g ≤0,2

Prodotto riciclato 100% CSI Recycled Composites FRP-P14001

®



The recomplax® 700 panel is made of recycled fibro-reinforced composites
(fiberglass-kevlar-carbon fiber) mixed with expanded materials (PET, Polyurethane, 
Polystyrene) finely worked and re-aggregated at high pressure, with a minimum 
percentage of virgin glues. The process is patented and generates an innovative 
double-green material, which can be recycled at the end of its life. The density of 
the panel (700 kg / m3) and the presence of mineral fibers bring strength to the 
entire section allowing a three-dimensional processing without risk of fretting. The 
expanded and insulating materials present in the mixture give the mass a low 
thermal transmittance compared to the recomplax® 1100. 
The recomplax® 700 panel is a sustainable material certified by CSI.

Features

Maximum flexibility in processing the recomplax® 700 panel with common 
woodworking equipment: drilling, milling, water cutting, cutting with a saw or 
reciprocating saw, gluing, screwing, rolling.
The panels can be sanded, painted and lacquered. Being totally water-repellent, 
resistant to fungi and bacteria, and stable even in extreme climatic conditions
(minimum thermal expansion), the recomplax® 700 panels are ideal for floating 
floors, in all indoor and outdoor wet environments, even in salt spray and harsh 
climates.

Practical uses

1000 x 2330 mm panel, thickness from 16 to 30 mm. Made of fibro-reinforced 
and expanded composites, recycled and re-aggregated by pressure (density > 
700 kg / m3), can be used as a non load-bearing element, suitable for indoor 
and outdoor wetlands. Compactness and surface micro-porosity allow 
treatments such as: two-component mortars and cements, varnishing, 
lacquering, laminating.

Technical class

Tipo 700

Dati fisico meccanici Norma rif. Unità mis. Valore Tolleranza

Massa Volumica Catas kg/m3 670 5%

Resistenza Flessione Catas Mpa 7,6 8%

Elasticità a Flessione Catas Mpa 842 8%

Resistenza alla Trazione Catas Mpa 1,26 8%

Prestazioni lavorazione Norma rif. Unità mis. Valore

Resistenza estrazione vite - faccia Catas Mpa 3916 8%

Resistenza estrazione vite - bordo Catas Mpa 3247 8%

Comportamento agenti esterni Norma rif. Unità mis. Valore

Rigonfiamento dopo 24 ore in acqua Catas % 0,40%

Resistenza sbalzi temperatura UNI 9429:2015 Rotture 0

Resistenza sbalzi temperatura UNI 9429:2015 Calo 0

Resistenza sbalzi temperatura UNI 9429:2015 Sbiancamento 0

Resistenza alla Luce UNI EN 15187 Scala grigi < 4

Resistenza calore umido UNI EN 12721:2013 Classe CEN /TS A

Resistenza calore secco UNI EN 12722:2013 Classe CEN /TS C

Resistenza graffiatura UNI EN 15186:2012 Classe CEN /TS D

Resistenza prodotti pulizia PTP 53 2016 Classe CEN /TS 5

Contenuto in Formaldeide EN 120 mg/100g ≤0,2

Prodotto riciclato 100% CSI Recycled Composites FRP-P14001

Technical data sheet
recomplax® 700
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The recomplax® 400 panel is made of recycled fibro-reinforced composites
(fiberglass-kevlar-carbon fiber) mixed with expanded materials (PET, Polyurethane, 
Polystyrene) finely worked and re-aggregated at low pressure, with a minimum 
percentage of virgin glues. The process is patented and generates an innovative 
double-green material, which can be recycled at the end of its life. The density of 
the panel (400 kg / m3) and the presence of mineral fibers bring strength to the 
entire section allowing a three-dimensional processing without risk of fretting. The 
expanded and insulating materials present in the mixture give the mass a low 
thermal transmittance and a high noise barrier performance. 
The recomplax® 400 panel is a sustainable material certified by CSI.

Features

Maximum flexibility in processing the recomplax® 400 panel with common 
woodworking equipment: drilling, milling, water cutting, cutting with a saw or 
reciprocating saw, gluing, screwing, rolling.
Being totally water-repellent, resistant to fungi and bacteria, and stable even in 
extreme climatic conditions (minimum thermal expansion), the recomplax® 400
panels are ideal in all indoor and outdoor wet environments, even in salt spray 
and harsh climates.

Practical uses

1000 x 2330 mm panel, thickness from 25 to 40 mm. Made of fibro-reinforced 
and expanded composites, recycled and re-aggregated by pressure (density > 
400 kg / m3), can be used as a non load-bearing element, suitable for indoor 
and outdoor wetlands. Compactness and surface micro-porosity allow 
treatments such as: two-component mortars and cements, varnishing and 
laminating.

Technical class

Technical data sheet
recomplax® 400
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Contenuto in Formaldeide EN 120 mg/100g ≤0,2

Prodotto riciclato 100% CSI Recycled Composites FRP-P14001



The recomplax® Decò panel is based on the formulation of the recomplax® 1100
panel with the addition of amalgamated natural pigments (oxides).
The process is patented and generates an aesthetically innovative double-green 
material. The panel can be fully recycled at the end of its life.
The high density of the panel (1300 kg / m3) and the uniformly distributed 
pigmentation in the entire section of the panel, allow a three-dimensional 
processing without risk of fracture or variation of the aesthetic effect. 
The recomplax® Decò panel is a sustainable material certified by the CIS.

Features 

Maximum flexibility in processing the recomplax® Decò panel with common 
woodworking equipment: drilling, milling, water cutting, cutting with a saw or 
reciprocating saw, gluing, screwing, rolling.
The panels can be sanded and painted. Being totally water-repellent, resistant 
to fungi and bacteria, stable in UV rays and in extreme climatic conditions, the 
recomplax® Decò panels are ideal as indoor and outdoor furniture, as kitchen 
tops, in building ventilated walls, curtain walls and floors.

Practical uses

1000 x 2330 mm panel, thickness from 10 to 30 mm. Made of recycled fibro-
reinforced composite fragments and natural oxides re-aggregated through 
pressure (density > 1300 kg / m3), can be used as a non load-bearing element, 
ideal for indoor and outdoor wetlands. Compactness and surface micro-
porosity make this material suitable for single and two-component surface 
protection treatments.

Technical class

Tipo DECO'

Comportamento agenti esterni Norma rif. Unità mis. Valore

Rigonfiamento dopo 24 ore in 

acqua Catas % 0,20%

Resistenza sbalzi temperatura UNI 9429:2015 Rotture 0

Resistenza sbalzi temperatura UNI 9429:2015 Calo 0

Resistenza sbalzi temperatura UNI 9429:2015 Sbiancamento 0

Resistenza alla Luce UNI EN 15187 Scala grigi < 4

Resistenza calore umido

UNI EN 

12721:2013 Classe CEN /TS A

Resistenza calore secco

UNI EN 

12722:2013 Classe CEN /TS C

Resistenza graffiatura

UNI EN 

15186:2012 Classe CEN /TS D

Resistenza prodotti pulizia PTP 53 2016 Classe CEN /TS 5

Norma rif. Prodotto Valore

Resistenza sostanze chimiche EN 14688:2015 Acido acetico 10% V/V

nessun 

difetto

EN 14688:2015 Idrossido di sodio 5% m/m

nessun 

difetto

EN 14688:2015 Etanolo 70% V/V

nessun 

difetto

EN 14688:2015 Ipoclorito di sodio, 5%

nessun 

difetto

EN 14688:2015 Cloruro di sodio 85 g/l

nessun 

difetto

Contenuto in Formaldeide EN 120 mg/100g ≤0,2

Prodotto riciclato 100% CSI Recycled Composites FRP-P14001

Technical data sheet
recomplax® Decò
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Preliminary tests for 
Thermal conductivity
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Analysis of the
Compressive strength



Analysis of the
Reaction to fire
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CSI-CERT FRP-PI40001® recomplax
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Analysis of the
Calorific power
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Via Monte Colombera n. 22 
33081 Aviano (PN)

Tel / Fax +39.0434.654183 
P. IVA IT01678120930

E-mail: geesrecycling@gmail.com  
Web: www.geesrecycling.com

GEES RECYCLING SRL


